Welcome to Madrid
Artiem Madrid has won the first edition of the Hotel Feliz (Happy Hotel) Award in 2019. This award,
promoted by City of Madrid’s Tourism Board, recognizes the commitment the Madrid establishments
have to the care and support of the personal and professional development of their workers. Its goal is
to promote the development of a sustainable touristic model in the city of Madrid with a distribution of
the profits from tourism that benefit the personal and professional development of the workers in this
sector.
The selection has been made by judges from different associations from the tourism sector in Madrid: the
Spanish Association of Tourism Professionals (AEPT), the Llaves de Oro Association of Hotel Concierges, the
Corporate Association for Hotels in Madrid (AEHM), Spanish Association of Hotel Housekeepers (ASEGO) and
the Association of Hotel Maids “Las Kellys”.
This Madrid hotel has been chosen, among other reasons, for its general policy of human resources
management that promotes integration and that shows their good practices to the society; for basing their
success on the success of the team with programs that make the development of their employees easier, using
direct recruitment, and for achieving maximum involvement of the personnel with the clients achieving a great
level of loyalty.
Hotel Urban - Green
Located in the Ciudad Lineal district, close to the Arturo Soria business district, you can find this 4-star hotel that
has chosen the “urban-green” concept, incorporating efficient energy measures, reduction of water usage and
waste, as well as the promotion of healthy lifestyle of their clients.
This hotel has 83 comfortable rooms that include a safe, free Wi-Fi, amenities and a coffee and tea machine. It
also provides free parking (if booked directly with the hotel) and includes a gym and a Gym in a Bag service, a
practical kit that gives you the workout, stretching, yoga or meditation on the go, in your room.

Services
Gimnasio

Habitaciones familiares

Complementary services
Antena parabólica

Aparcamiento gratuito

Ascensor

Bar / Cafetería

Caja fuerte

Habitaciones adaptadas personas con discapacidad

Mini-bar

Restaurante

Salón de actos / sala de reuniones

Servicio de lavandería

Servicio de tintorería

Interest data
Address
Calle Juan Pérez Zúñiga, 20 28027

Tourist area
Aeropuerto / Feria de Madrid

Telephone
(+34) 91 291 15 00

Email
madrid.recepcion@artiemhotels.com

Web
https://artiemhotels.com/artiemmadrid/

Metro
Barrio de la Concepción (L7)

Bus
11, 21, 70

Categoy
4 estrellas

Chain
Artiem Hotels
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